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All of fandom, and most especially his friends in 
the Fantasy Amateur Press Association, were saddened to 
learn of the un-expected death of Vernon LcCain on June 10

Verhon had been a member of FAPA the last eight 
years and was our 1956-5? President. He was an outstand - 
ing contributor, ranking seventh in total output the last
year, and his undenialable talent was reflected
fact 
best

fade

K

that his magazine, Birdsmith, was voted the 
publication in the recent laureate poll.

in the 
second I 

i

The shock of the death of this popular fan will 
as time passes, but we will ever remember his kindly

nature and his commentary on a wide range of interests. He 
has earned a place in our hearts and memory.

The Southwestercon-6, in its opening session at 
Dallas on July hth, paid tribute to Vernon LcCain and many
fans expressed their grief at his passing. There is 
doubt that many more will pay their last respects in 
pages of the fan press that he loved so well.

no 
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The Sixth Southwestercan was held In Hotel Dallas on July Uth, 5th and 6th, 
1956. As most fans know, the previous five regional cons had been held in Okla
homa.

The Guest of Honor was Marion Zimmer Bradley, feme fan and professional 
author of many scientifictional stories. Forrest J Ackerman was the Toastmaster. 
Dale Hart, the writer of this report, was the Honorary Chairman, Tom Reamy and 
Randy Brown were Co-Chairmen. Maurine E, Smith was the Secretary-Treasurer.

Fredric Brown, originally scheduled to be G. of H., had to cancel his ap
pearance because of illness,

Marion Zimmer Bradley charmed everyone with her sincerity, wit and animat
ion. A slight shyness did not deter her from expressing herself forcefully and 
well. Another things Her incredible stamina carried her through the three days 
with almost no sleep! Without the aid of alcohol, except one can of beer,which 
she may have accepted out of politeness.

Registration began at 8 a.m. in the Rose Room, where the astronomical paint
ings in tempera of Morris Scott Dollens were displayed to great advantage-----all 
36 of them. There was mingling everywhere, in the Rose Room, the lobby, the res
taurant, and the rooms. Old friends snook hands; some went sight-seeing; and 
there were endless bull-sessions. Miss Dallas Science Fiction was present in a 
scanty bathing suit and "Spacenik" helmet with sprightly antennae. And she was 
beautiful, too, with a breath-taking figureJ (I arranged for Miss Shirley Hamon- 
tree myself, and I shamelessly take all the credit........ Shirley sings with a name ' 
band, often playing engagements in surrounding states.)

At 1 p.m. the First Session began with opening speeches by Dale Hart and 
Forrest J Ackerman, Really, there was a joint speech in which Dale and Forri? 
exchanged reminiscences. Being such old friends, the two complemented each 
other neatly, (Note spelling of that word, pleasel)

The Panel Discussion, "How Has Fandom Changed Over the Years?" ---- well.thi^
had begun but barely when the Navy arrived with two films, "The Blue Angels'1 and 
"The Ch.aJ.ler^ of Outer Space". Dale had told of yes ter fandom, their interests St 



main activities. Then, in deference to the Navy, the panel suspended, intending to 
resume later,

"The Blue Angels’* was very well received. The top-rated jet aces of the world 
went through precision maneuvers which seemed virtually impossible to execute with- 
pUt chains of oal.lisi*«is. ’’The Challenge of Outer Space", narrated by Doctor Wehr- 

Von Pnann, was new to most but appeared a little dated to some fan experts.
These two films, a long and a short, ended the afternoon session. If the audience 
had not melted away so quickly, the panel was going to resume. (Here is what Dale 
said of yesterfandom, by the ways The elder statemen of yesterday were far from 
solemn. GhuGhuism lacked horns with FooFooism. Words were coined, marching songs 
were composed & sung lustily, interlineations spread in ever-widening circles, mad 
societies were conceived, etc. One stressed point was the lessening influence of 
correepondance among fans, since they are not so isolated any more.)

The first session was over early to enable everyone to prepare for the Masque
rade Ball in the big Skyline Terrace Room. A stomping good time in wild attire was 
how we wanted the Ball to be. Most of the attendees had just that, tool However, 
some -complained of the lack of girls and said this spoiled the party for them. Well, 
let me answer this way: All were advised that dates could be brought without charge. 
I personally called on the telephone or wrote every known feminine fan in Dallas & 
surrounding area, some two dozen gals. I was most persuasive, I thought, assuring 
the darlings that the whole ail air was not stag at all, at all. Oily a dozen show
ed, some making only one appearence.

A few memorable costumes were: Barry Barnes, an exquisitely faithful rein
carnation of Dracula, in faultless vestments and a stunningly professional job of 
makeup; Tom Reamy, a sinister villian from the pages of PLANET STORIES, whose cos
tume obviously took many days to perfect; Pat Edwards, a very credible Gully Foyle 
with a "tattooed" face and line of patter calculated to maintain the illusion; Mar* 
ion Zimmer Bradley, one of the Kinnison girls, in authentic costume down to the 
wrist-device; and Bill Conner, a dero with extoplasmic streamers & ghastly grease 
paint.

Ackerman and Hart were not in costume, and they served as judges, Barry Barnes, 
Tom Reamy and Fat Edwards were selected, first. After a conference, Tom Reamy was 
announc-ed as the winner and presented with his choice of Dollens paintings. (The 
judges' choice seemed to be most agreeable to the audience, incidentally.)

The Second Session began at 1 p.m. on Saturday in the Rose Room. With Hart as 
the Auctioneer, magazines, books, original files, and manuscripts were placed on 
the block, The best illustrations had been matted by the convention committee, A 
number of excellent Finlays, Emshes and Orbans went for reasonable prices, Some 
lesser pieces were sold for forty cents, but most of the goodies were released for 
three or four dollars. I think the highest price paid for a single original was 
^.75. As Auctioneer, Hart noted the lack of banker-collectors in the audience... 
(At the end of the auction, the remaining magazines and pocket books were offered 
to one and all, gratis. Many young fans were thus benefitted.)

Later, at six p.m., the Banquet got under way. The Guest of Honor and others 
spoke briefly. The price of the tickets had been kept low to attract as many fans 
as possible: <p2.75, including tip. (Banquets can be secured for low prices but 
seldom, as Con officials have found out already,whether in New York or the Midwest)

After the Banquet, car pools were formed to carry everyone to the World Prem
iere of a Paramount Picture called THE SPACE CHILDREN, starring Michel Ray and



Jackie Coogan□ The screening was g^ven. at tae loc.ai headquarters of Paramount in 
the!*' private th6a?tre. (’Jnile 'some young fans node wisecracks', most seemed to 
think the movie was superior to ths majority of sdien6e fiction films. 'iihile 
being a drama and suspenseful, cheap horror and shoddy track's were absent from 
the dialogue and the celluloid.), . (

On Sunday at 1 p.m., the business meeting wa$ interrupted by the arrival of 
two TV cameras, one from Texas News and the other from KRLD-TV, Both sequences 
appeared Sunday evening, at'terr and ten-twenty-five respectively. The tentative 
site of the next con was placed in Houston under the aegis of Ted Wagner and his 
numerous cohorts. Kent Corey, Walt Bowart or ban McPhail could not promise a con 
in Oklahoma. Dallas did not want two cons in a row. 3o----Houston is tagged, with 
developments to be circulated later.....

Goodbyes are regretful, as always. We were sad fen at the last. Some of the 
die-hards were Forrest Ackerman, Marion Zimmer Bradley, Harry More, Dale Hart and 
Tom Reamy.

A few thumbnail sketches of those present at Southweetareon VI are:

Marion Zimmer Bradley—intense, with a real sensitive, fannish fanes and a 
winning personality;

Harry B. Moore, Jr.—standing apart from the crowd but speaking to all and 
participating fully;

Porrest J Ackerman—never more conversationally adept, urbane, and willing 
to give his all to any endeavor;

Tom Reamy—reserved but giving an impression of waiting only to make him
self felt;

Kent Moomaw----polite, nice-appearing, well-spoken;
Harry Schmarje---- an energetic chap best remembered from the days of Harry 

Warner's SPACSTAYS fanzine;
Kent Corey---- tall, quiet and vibrant by turns; and,
Dale Hart----busy.

In conclusion, I want to say that I want to say more; however, Dan MePhail ha.r 
a deadline, there is never an end to reminiscences, and I’m still busy.

Bless you all, CHILDREN Of SPACE!

THE ^JARTERLf TIMES by James V, Taurasi 
(continued from page 18)

All along they thought the mag was a dud and were all but ready to drop it. In fact 
we had a story all ready announcing that it had folded, but waited until the final 
returns to run it. Then Jim Blish made his announcment. Vanguard sold 60$ of its 
10h,000 print order, a fabulous sale indeed. Needless to say, the mag will continv 
its bi-monthly schedule & we don't doubt it will go monthly if sales keep up.

Innnides' excellent SCIENCE JICTION STORIES went monthly from bi-monthly- 
the only W” mag published by Columbia to ever do so - only to drop to 10 issues 
a year a few months. But "Doc1' Lowndes states that it'll go monthly again 
•wi-th the January, 19^9 issue.



This column is late; very late. If it and the Know-It-All column are in
Fapa 8J I'll be very much amazed. Ae an incidental note, the Know-It-All thing 
is sort of on an experimental basis. I orginally ran this off myself for a zine 
I planned and subsequently jerked. Its continuance depends on reaction from you. 
I'll include it again next ish, but will pull it after that unless Fapa 84 produces 
encouraging comments for its continuance. It should be reminiscent to DAG, who 
was reminded of his FOR YOUR INFORMATION thing in DIMENSIONS wuen he first saw this 
thing in CONCEPT.

McPhail took mucho time and expense to get hie Fapa 82 up here eo I could re
view it, so now I'm going to pull a little 'Surprise Dan' party and not review it. 
Reasons for this include not enuf commentary to make it worthwhile, not enuf time, 
and also the fact that maybe I'd best leave the reviews to the members. But 
Don should be credited for hie trouble. I did read the mailing thoroughly, and 
especially appreciated all the comments on the MEMORY BOOK, as did Dan. And 
particularly to Harry Warner Jr., who was able to print out a few mistakes amidst 
his comments.

Dr. Kendell Johnson, University of Iowa psychologist, says programs to spur 
science study must start with pre-school children, according to a news story.

"Thera are probaoly at this moment not more than a handful of babies at their 
mothers' knees being trained to become scientists,'1 he said.

SCENE: Tae living room of a home. Mother is sitting on a chair, and her 
three pro-school children are gathered around at her k.ees.

Children (in tneir shrilly piercing voices): Read to us, Mama.’ Read to us,'
Mcma: All right, children® What will it be—"The Theory of Relativity," by 

Dr, Albert Einstein, or "Atoms I Have Split," by Dr, Edward Teller?
Johnny, J: Whatever became of "The Three Bears."
Mama: 0$, that's kid stuff. Ko‘re going into tae age of the scientist, and 

you children motet begin preparing ear_y,
Herman, 4: Wherc’d you got that screwball idea?
Mamas From a very famous psychologist,
Herman: Not that nut Spook again?
Maza: No. This wae a man from Iowa.
Henry, >: CH, Mama, I'll go along with the gag. tihere did I come from?
Mama: Khy, er. well, uh, you see, it's a very complicated story. It all began 

with the birds and the hoes® The birds lay eggs, soc, and they hutch and there you 
have some little Liras.

Herman: Gee. thio is better'n ’’The Three Bears," Khat do the bees do?
Mama: The boos? Koji, they—uh. Come to think of it, what do they do?
Henry: They pollinate the flowers. What's the matter--you stupid or some

thing?
Mamas That’s no way to talk to your stupid moth—to your mother, Henry. But 

that's right, feore did you learn that?
Horry; On Disneyland® But what's that got to do with where I came from?
Numa: I'm getting to that. You see, human beings are like that.
Herman: You mean the bees pollinate them?
Mama: No. of course not.
Johnny: Come on, Mama, let’s seo you lay an egg.



Mama: That's ridiculous. That :s jute oar* of rhe story,, I'm try to gcI’. you., 
Henryi But, Maw, all I ask you was where I came from.
Mamas And that's exactly what I'm trying to tell you.
Henrys '**hy all thia beating around the bush? I came from Toledo, didn’t IT 
Mamas Once upon a time there was a little girl named Goldilocks.

*

A friend pulled up at a stoplight alongside a sports car in Tulau the other 
day just long enough to hear the driver say to hie companions

’’The squirrel is a Jag 52 with a positive wheel.”
This undoubtedly means something but to tell you the truth I think I’d just as 

soon not know wh&t.

In case you have never seen them, there doth exist in this world a special sort . 
of curd now termed as ’insults For Every Occasion'. Ibis sort of thing has been in 
private distribution many years, but only recently have I noticed its apparent 
bursting into the world of light.

Have a few chucklesume examples:
Use your head, (it's the little things that count.)
The way to be seen is to stand up. Too way to be heard is to speak up. The 

way to be appreciated is to shut up.
You should go far. (And I hope soon.)
Don't think it hasn't been pleasant to meet you. (Because it hasn’t.)
If you have a minute to spare, toll me all you know.
J'm not in the habit of forgetting faces, but in your case I'll moke an exception.
You're certainly trying. (Very trying/
Be reasonable. (Do it my way.)
^hy don't you come over ar.d have dinner? (If you don't mind imposing.)
I'm not hard of hearing. (I'm just ignoring you.)
Tour vistt has climaxed an already dull day.
Mistakes will happen, (out must you give them so much help?)
ThinkJ (it may be a new experience.)
tf you can't convince 'em, confuse 'em.
I'd like to help you out. (Vhiuh wav did-you come in?.) -

It seems there were two duck hunters sitting in their blind. No, one of them 
wasn’t me. Honest. And don't interrupt. Anyway, one of these guys had a vacuum
bottle of hot coffee, but the other had a big jug of Old Banghcad. And both of them 
were swigging heavily while they waited.

After a while the two guys spotted a lone duck winging thoir way. The coffee 
drinker took quick aim, fired and missed. Ike guy who had been working on tho jug 
ptaggored to his feet, blasted away and brought the duck dewn.

His companion naturally was amazed and complimented him on the shot.
"Aw, a’actaing,” the tipsy one replied. "I usually get five or six outta a 

big flock like that,”

Beet radio lines I've heard lately departments On KOME, where I spend a lot of 
time and have done a few spots: "And now, here's Elvis Presley’s big one, ’Wear 
tty Ring Arctmd Your.....'”

On KAKO: "Now here's a little number titled, "Don't sell the rockery Mother, 
cause Daddy got the chair last night,"

And that takes care of the jokes for this issue.



Dear Know-It-Alls
Do you believe the pen ia mightier than the sword?

—Gertie 
It depends primarily on whether you're fighting or writing.

Dear Know-It-Alls
rfhat caused you to assume the name Know-It-All?

—Ghod 
Modesty.

Dear Know-It-Alls
Has it ever occurred to you that when payday comes around you're 
talcing money under false pretenses?

—The Boes 
Yes, it has occurred to me. But it doesn't worry me very much----I'm not talcing 
very much.

Dear Know-It-Alls
Do you hope for snow for Christmas?

—Rudolph 
If it’s all the same to you, I'd rather have shirts, socks, underwear and stuff 
like that there.

Dear Know-It-All:
^e're planning on having my wife's parents for Thanksgiving dinner 
next year. Is that OK?

— •Robert
It would taste better to have turkey.

Dear Know-It-All:
rfith a family of six, how do you live in a 5-room house?

Reluctantly.
—Dean



Dear Know-It-All:
I understand you had pretty tough sledding Friday. Jhy was that?

—Santa
No snow.

Dear Know-It-All:
Is it true your house is located over an abandoned coal mine?

—John L.
Yes. Jhy don't you drop in some time.

Dear Know-It-All:
I have been offered a job by the Lipton company, counting tea bags 
as they come off the production line. Should I take it?

—Arthur
Yes, if you want to be a teatotaler.

Dear Know-It-All:
Is it true that you were graduated with higest honors?

—Jim Zrovimer
Yes. John Honors was a member of my senior class. He was 7 feet J inches tall.

Dear Know-It-All:
Do you believe in Santa Claus?

—Rudolph
Yes, but I understand he's not too sure about me.

Dear Know-It-All:
V/hat is the meaning of RSVP?

—Emily
Respondez s'il vous plait, It’s a French phrase, loosely translated into "if you 
feel you just have to accept this invitation, please give us a little warning."

Dear Know-It-All:
Have you written any songs lately?

—T.P. Alley
I'm working on a love ballad entitled, "I call my wife Pegasus because she's an 
Eternal Nag."

Dear Know-It-All:
Ny wife put arsenic in my coffee. Should I divorce her?

—l/oozy
Yes, if you have the grounds.

Dear Know-It-All:
Every time that Russian dog passes over, my dog howls, t/ill I be 
famous if this continues?

-■-Sleepy
No. You'll be dispossessed.



the 83rd I aPA failin’ of x-ay, 19>8

I concur completely incover by yoself

The ixii tor review's

This mailing contained 38 items 
of 572 pages, plus two postmailings 
of 30 pages. Total pages: 602.

your second paragraph. These are all points 
of policy for Piantasy Press. Ko one who 
reads PF can doubt who is tae editor, I 
think. Contributors are allways identified

lAKTAoI Ai ATtAfd (13pg) It looks like 
Derr?/ brought in another nag after the FA 
was printed, as the Amateur Journal is not 
listed........ The exchange with Qi-7 A sounds 
like a Good Thing to me.

dIZul ;/7 (Grennell-19pg) I like this

with their articles, and credit given to
tae artists. All material not otherr/ise credited is the work of myself. lou 
perhaps noticed that last issue, 1 even made a change in tais department.Instead 
of termin'; it “one fan’s opinion”, it is now identified as the editor’s review 
of the mailing........ I have allways tried to write comments that will be clear to 
whoever1 reads them bu specifying what 1 am cohuaontin' on - and, of course, I list 
the editor i/ith his title when reviewing.....so, meeting all these points, I must 
assume you like us, eh?.....a lot in what you say about the postoffice situation. 
I love that auto sticker, 1 Abd .L Thu o^.IGLdlxu SY JV -d Qilda that your brother 
painted. 1’vc quoted it a lot e it airways gets a laugh. I like "l^ade in Haste

- by Idiots” too.....if your v/riting and speaking style are much the sane,I’m sure 
you lirould be a most interesting person to meet......what kind of a station wagon 
do you have now, Dean?..... my son appreciated your compliment on his photographic

- effort on PP-18. I am in the process now of turning my garage into a combination 
studio & photo lab for him and a fan-den for me and later on 1 hope to oresent an 
orignal work by the lad. He enjoyed your remarks on camera equipment..... As for 
me, I allways enjoy reading your commentary on events connected with your work in 
the furnace rac—uh, profession..... the item about waiting-lister Joe xluop being 
in the dry cleaning trade caught my eye, having been in the same rac—uh,profession 
myself in the past......I’ve seen some minor miracles pulled off by a master cleaner, 
myself. He was a graduate of the i.lCb,..ec



GLLiE'A'Lb (Lvans-lOng) 'our my e^bxon t^t the Gjrectory of b-y ‘andon list 
the person to contact in xan organiza id u)« is a good ewe.,. c «as usuaI, 'Gel'! is very 
near in i'-s parpls, red c-. ; reen mare-up. I've boot. a lot of etuinc a ditto mach
ine because of the color advantage.. ♦. .Tnan.cs, .ill, for tollers, r.y son, and my
self, lor the compliments on the photo-cover. *.ebbe another soon. And also toanx 
xor the cope on the burroughs series........ I .as glad to note your mention of Lycos 
donation of a buck-fifty to the 1APA treasury. ..e gets enough blasting as it is. 
Pernaps his contributions have had little appeal to many, out he deserves a kind 
word ior kicking into the kitty—-which certainly needs it. 1 understand he heads 
up one of the regular ana groups b tnat no doubt accounts ior the stroll production 
he has had in 1 AFA but with his print snop facilities perhaps someday he vd.ll start
le us with a really nice fanzine........your remark about fans dusting off their old
Esperanto grarcers & getting be back into iandom, brings to mind my own Iirst I an
don interest in the universal-ton ue, which lorrie, the ko. 1 fan of that era, had 
created in me. Cur old family physician, Dr. darrison of Comanche (Jack bpeer will 
recall the good doctor) gave ne a small ^sneranto handbook w I can recall the kick 
I got out of studying it (lorrie, by the way, wore his green-star usperanto button 
at the Southwestercon).....interesting comments on members of 19bb - more dope for 
operation Dragnet.....good poem on last page.....Bill, my humble apologies for not 
listing Celephais with the nine other publications that appeared in each mailing of 
1937. iVwas an oversight since - as you note •• I had your total page count correct 
I should h ve listed the IA also.

bo you like bathing beauties 7 f don’t know- I never balned anyl

CilA O.Av j2 ( Harrispg) Hold on thar, boy J I don’t care For the position you 
try to olace me in as regards your comments on GIG. I was not ’waving a flag’ for 
her noi’ do I feel this trans-Atlantic conflict has left me up a creek without means 
of propulsion. I have not been running down /’alt illis. I have stated, not once, 
but several times, that I am not ashamed of ray vote for >ob / adle. There is no need 
to be and it appears plenty of bthers felt the sar.e way, to judge by the outcome of 
the ballot. Ior once and all, Chuck, I'd like to make this point clear. I have 
nothing against .<alt, never have, and never expect to. I am not anti-British,rather 
I have been pro-ongland as far back as 1 can remember. I’ve stood up for you in 
many an ar'^iencnt with those who are prejudiced - usually thru ignorance - because 
I like ting land and its people, and have had pleasant association with many. i.y 
boss is a native of Liverpool and a fine old gentleman. 1 was happy to renew an old 
friendship with i ike Rosenblum last year. Ly wife, children , sister & mother all 
look on the 'fed Carnells as part of the family, he and 1 have corresponded since 
1936 and our mothers almost as long. As to TAJI, I’ve supported it ever since my 
active return to feuadom five years ago, and 1 expect to continue to do so. I’m 
happy to be aiding one of your fellow fans to come across the Jig Fond this year. I 
feel esp-cially honored to be a sponsor of a movement to reduce IAPA dues for our 
members outside worth America. I support local, national international cons to 
the best of ray ability. I’m not mad at anyone, but I certainly don’t like to be 
told I’m left ^holding the can" in an argument I did not start........ aside from your 
ruffling ray feathers on the above matter, I enjoyed the rest of the mag, Chuck...,, 
Lan, it’s a real job to get a drivers license in 3ritain - good luck on your exam - 
hope you are driving that red Anglia by now.....thanx for the imi'o on UFA.

Gi3GO2C6;j!CO2J (Tucker-Ypr;) I sneezed just as I v/as pronouncing this and 
nearly blew the top of my head offl........ that’s a good cover by Plato Jones.,,...I
■was going to look thru ray old TJS files i seek the identity of that unknown fan who 
uttered the immortal words "Goshwowjoyohboyi" but said files are all now boxed as I 
prepare to turn our garage into a den........ interesting but shocking to read your 
quotes from the report by Congressman Arenas. 1 akes one wonder hovr such a fugg-head 
ever goi to be..head of Chrysler. Based on his thinking (?) on missiles, it's a wonder 



that his company can ever got out a now car Jesign - especially o.;; uoiwd ’years 
ahead'........ you arc right in showing how tho American press, ior reasons beat known 
to itself, has continually waged war against the iritish health program. I trust 
that some of our English members will take advantage ox your invitation to present 
their views on the subject.

U> aGx'^.Ch MCiia: Xu A huT (Bloch-Dps) The flip-eide of this double-header 
la also covered-very ably-by Ha to Jcnea. Thia oust ba an Ate packet book, I'* 
sure, and it io one of their better efforts.....your first article la one I read lz 
appreciated, ion ;«11 point up the need for stories to be written Ao entertain the 
reader & not the writer. I'q pretty fed up with the parade of yarns that deflate 
the reader or play him for a fool; the continious train of etorios loaded .rith
symbolism or directed solely at engineers or psychologists; all without that manic 
formula: entertainment. As you say, it's tho manner of telling the story that oro- 
vides the entertainment u relaxation that is so needed in much, of s-f today....... 
odd that both you and :uckcr would mention the original meaning of "jazz" and sim
ilar words of earlier decades—great minds in a single channel, 1 jxess.....! must 
also be a 'square bloch' as I can find nothing but agreement with your views. Long 
live us middlebrows!

highbrow: One who can listen to the' "billiam 
Tell Overture" without thinking about the lone hangor.

ClAtSj ,/h (bandorson-ii5pg) .iho said our British bo- s couldn't put out a big 
nag? and a really enjoyable issue, bandyI.....1 especially admire the neat, clean 
layout ox material.....yes, it is a shame that 1 had to spoil ny son's fine repro
duction of x.orric Dollens cover oy the sorry titling - all blame lies on my poor, 
sadened head.....hope you do get Joan's biography in circulation for vs......cheers 
for your rcsoluction to be in every mailing....wish more members would pledge the 
sane.....your duplication needs no apology, it's 0.^.......with difficulty, I wadod 
thru the cricket article by Joy Clarke t./icc, but it was 'worth it, as 1 now have a 
better understanding of tho national game of "hgland. I had some trouble until I 
realized that the reference to the 'boWler' is what vre call the pitcher, ft is, 
of course, somewhat like our -ano of baseball. A "wide" we would term a "ball" but 
there are many odd things about the game to the American mind. Ior example, the 
use of -.rickets on the playing field scons to turn it into a type ox croquet natch. 
And it seems strange on your tine angle, instead of having a set number of innings. 
......a most clover idea ia the special section of pages dedicated to various mem
bers & subjects concerned with them. In the Sam .. oskowitz Pages, you have the 
clearest picture of the sorry London Trip Fund that £ have yet read. You know, its 
a shame that on a fine venture like this that everyone, but everyone, would not be 
doing his utmost to make the thing a real event in fan history, aid certainly with 
everything abova-lx>ard C: co-operative. It seems from here that Dave Ayle was most 
ill-advised (to use a kind term) in his many moves in setting up the affair. All 
credit rajst go to him for a magnificent plan, and it's a pity tiat he let it deter
iorate into the mess it became, I hate to see an old-time fan in such light, I was 
connected with him in First landom with his "1’iantasy Legion" club C: worked my head 

. off for him as publicity director, but after a bang-up start, he fizzilcd out and 
loft the rest of us dangling, ..hen I found that my friend Ted Carnell would be 
staying with him ior the 1936 Jorldcon, 1 wtote him a friendly letter (no answer) to 
have Ted phone me when he arrived, but that has been ny only contacts ’.Tith him.like 
you, I an personally in favor ox the jSi b, and as large as wrldcons have become, I 
fail to understand the objections that a few fans have to a legalized means of pro
tecting those of us who invest annually in this great event (I have suppox’ted it for 
years, although never able to attend) It is unfortunate that fans are not all true 
friends « trust the -word of each other, but I know from sad experience that such is 
not the case. I thot the Malaccas letter in rAhAC a pretty cheap thing, myself, If 



they are so rightious, why don’t they pay up tacir 19^7 debt for Lie fro-gran 3ook 
ad? I had the pleasure of knowing George ‘..ins "laybin when lie was stationed at It. 
Sill about 19!>0 and hud him out to dinner a tine or two. He seemed very nice as I 
recall.....got a chortle out of the .Ion Dennett Page........ say, that's quite an ego
boast to sec an section dedicated to "ban ixHiail" and 1 i'ouno the figures q uite 
interesting. U PA started off with a bigger bang than 1APA, but ths difference in 
conditions of 1937 and 19?? (when did 0. PA start?) account for much of that.I hope 
you do make this an annual affair c. include TAPA. I note that the Leeper of the 
British j useun is an Honorary member, which brings to mind that TAPA extended the 
sane courtesy to the curator of the Jon Franklin .useura of Amateur journalism in 
1938 so that mailings would be preserved there. I don't know when the practise was 
discontinued........ I lode forward to your new publication, Aporrhcta.

DlASPjl j8 (Carr-lhpg) A very good cover by Jells L a very neat issue. It is 
soiaewhat comforting to know that another editor waits also until the final moment 
before starting work........ Terry, f greatly a dnire your artwork thruout the nag, and 
wish you would direct a few of your illos this way (hint).........enjoyed your nailing 
comments, but most especially the considerable info on the vanished laps in the 
Sputnik section. I was fascinated to read that Lllsberry published a "PAPA I US" 
and vrish there was some way I could get copies (anyone?), leu and 'ton have helped 
me a lot on raaterial for the "Operation Dragnet" project.

1 Ai HUD j:6 (fllik-21pg) As a Howard miller f an, it's a treat to see hin again 
even if only on headings........ this interesting DBA cover reminds ne that this issue 
of Tho iress was to have one by her also, but Parker, who was to do the stencil 
for ne, up and joins the array, .here my art work, and other raaterial is now, I have 
no idea, lout.........Don j'ilson's feature was engrossing, but arouses no comment. And 
grannell, as alh/ays, is interesting, regardless of what he writes about.

FRIDGE yl (Ashworth-12pg) Say, I enjoyed your browsings in "Jhispa & ihiskers" 
Likewise the good word from old Hermes. likewise the short review dept. You make a 
point when you say Everyone Has A bysten on nailing cements. Come again.

" Lany a aanuh'g Is a, h'-ton truckatlhe office Is only a trailer at hoty / **''

QALLubX (dorry-Uipg) A very catehy cover, and a perfect lead-in to the 
thrilling epic of the O.L.A. by lorry, I join the editor in hoping the new-type CIA 
organisation will be formed4.....Dean Grannell again makes interesting roading...... 
/artist George 1 stager points out very well a big difference between radio and tele
vision, in that the former medium has the tremendous advantage of the listener’# 
imagination to provide most of the background, so that a few sound effects, or a 
gasp, or a whisper perhaps, is all that is needed to start each person to painting 
their own mental picture of the scene being enacted.

Gh/19 (Gl£arr-32pg) .That a beautiful cover by Bergeron, easily the 
best cover in this mailing - a fine job on Stenoiax.........your mention of the art of
tealcaves brings to nind that this has long been a hobby of my mothers........Joe 
banders did a nice job for you on the interior art.... .notiling much in your mailing 
comments to spark comment from me, it s cer-is.... .1 do notice your statement (and I 
heartly approve) regarding your favoring excluding a genuine undesirable, but not 
because some raenbers don’t like what he writes about, be it Dobles or Green Stamps. . 
After all, a very great amount of non-fantasy subjects are written about in present 
clay FAPA (as compared to early years) and are enjoyed, but is due to the manner of 
writing that makes for their acceptance, in many cases. It's in the manner of tell- . 
ing that makes Grennell’s experiences on the furnace circuit, or ..arner's discussion 
of personalities, or Danner's description of his new abode so enjoyable. Coslet has 
written things of interest in the past (idiat's happened to the FAPA LiLdX, Walt?) & 
I found the detailed coverage of trading stamps that Lyots wrote last year a very 
absorbing feature, ./hilc I disagreed with some of his opinions, his facts were ac
curate u represented a considerable amount of research. 1 do agree that a more 



listing of book titles or sanpies of printing arc not for us, but these men arc 
cauable of good ixrk, I’m sure, and 1 would like to sec both geo active with a reg
ular publication including (as you suggest) inailing comments - at least they could 
answer their critics!., ...i.o, 1’ia sorry but I have no copies (onry the original) of 
■the Dollens cover without the lettering. I could send you a print of the cover and 
you could trim off the logo, for a reduced-size photo.

□SLU ,729 (Grennell-55pg) This largest of regular publications is a real treat 
to behold, iron the grin-provoking cover to the jhite Luis ad on the back»»....damon. 
knight did a good cover, Ron Bilik designed an excellent logo and you did your usual 
fine job of duplication.........I trust we ’.'ill see more epics from the pen of the insc
rutable Hoy Ping Pong, now that he has returned........ Dean, I told Forrie Ackerman at 
Dallas about the Sheilah Graham bit you have in this issue & he was very interested 
to hear it had appeared finally, tie said Sheilah ignored his reply to her sarcasm 
Of s—f... ..sure a nice Stonofax of '.edd Doggs and this installment of "The fallen 
I ighty" was wonderful with its coverage of bild ./ast weekly. Also good was ./rai Ball
ard’s bit on Cassidy and youi‘ lengthy notes that follow........ Bob Shaw did a good cov
erage of John Jerry, aided abetted by the Atom illos.....thc article on fanhistory 
was interesting to me, of course, and I hope he doesn’t have Lo eat his copy of The 
Immortal Storm.....I am inclined to agree with Ircd that tlicre are too many eras 
credited to fandom. I would say the first perhaps ended with the death of fantasy 
lag azine, which was the one organized voice of oarly day fans. The second era would 
extend thru the jorld ./ar 2 period to the birth of the atom bomb. A third era would 
be that iron 19h5 to the big s-f boon oi 1950. If so, we would now be in a Third 
Fandom, or perhaps the fourth, ix the great race into space begun by the satellite
launchings result in an increased interest in s-f, and an influx of new fans.At any 
rate, fandom aoes need a new history, extending from the time reached by Immortal 
dtona to the present........ Allan model's inquiry about hcliwr. prompts me to say that 
such a refining plant is going to be built in Oklahoma soon.••.what is "The ’Armadillo” 
■.zith bold covers, mentioned by Bill Blackboard on page 55?

You can alwej/s start a fire with a chip on your shoulder

UCFiiatXfS #7h (/amcr-2lipg) Harry, it’s a neat trick how you manage to have ax- 
qctly 21s pages each issue. How do you do it?.....that’s a generous offer you make, to 
translate i publish eight pages in English for the Versins or Ian ar us if they pub
lish their proposed Trench zinc. I had already withdrawn my objections and will look 
farward to their appoarcnce, even if 1 can enjoy only the pictures.........the l'APA Tc-
totalcrs are growing, as you can add my name ;dth earner & Ellik as members (mebbe 
ve should incorporate!).........there is some merit in your plan to vote annually on 
waiting listers. I believe I suggested sone time back that we consider the background 
of persons on the waiting list C-. vote accordingly..... I enjoyed (of course) the nied 
coverage you pave i’P this issue. Re arding ?/our sug estion that my activity statis
tics could be an ideal guide to what is eligible for the annual egoboo poll: I feel 
the sane, and plan to make the Report a feature of each January issue of The Press, 
which will appear in each 1 ebruary mailing. If Officialdom could make that voting 
change to appear in the j ebruary mailing instead of xoveuber, the Report could be 
used as a guide on how to vote. I prefer to cover the calendar year, henco I suggest 
the ballot appear in tie 1 ebruary railing........ I found I read the entire six pages on 
jazz with interest, but the feature I enjoyed most (as uaual) was the Hagerstown Jour
nal. Id Dearer was a most interesting character to meet.....it was nice to see you 
printing letters.

’ZU L.vu PL.Ta DU.LLU (Jurbec-102pg) A vary great cheer of appreciation must 
have resounded in the halls of IAEA for Graham, Jllik, Carr, Hike u Brandon, when
this giant zinc vras tugged out of the bundle. A line piucc of '.zork, boys!..........what
can one say about this anthology except that is must reading and a most enjoyable 
task. Only a small number of these h5 articles had i seen before, so- it was a spec
ial treat to read .. . .and a belated Happy Birthday, Durbccl
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IbOi SR £6 (Graham-15pg) ;.'c are indebteo to Carl Brandon for xrunking this 

to us.....rcte, I enjoyed your detailed and interesting background to 4 ailing 55. I 
notice you refer to the "laureate ioll" and not Lgoboo. fas the former term still 
being used as late as 1951?.....As to the songs: I certainly don't care to know such 
crud as "School Lays" but "Aryan Anthem" is another thing. I don't feel it is in 
bad taste, but is a worthy protest against unfair prejudice........ and 1 enjoyed the 
art work - all of it was good, including the ^evr Zealand fanzine editor, R. darrocks.

IARK (Danner-lOpg) ./hat's the meaning of "Lkreugh^aul"?.....I found the Open 
Letter to Grogg Calkins very interesting with its dope on the old Rolls Royce Elan- 
tom. ....you wrote a mighty interesting description of how you became a railroad fan. 
I love that Atom illo on page 61.....re your comment on my 18th issue: it grieves 
me, Bill, to get these reports of oversights on my "X-Ray" survey. 1 thot i was 
checking all mailings carefully, especially the 1 A listings, but slipped up in both 
Lark A Stef. Rlcase excuse it, and 1 hope to avoid such errors in future reports... • 
I'd look up the name of Bank's fanzine, but all my files are packed away at present. 
Yes, the Ramblers are getting more numerous. The local dealer seems to be having a 
field day in sales in this army town, ue is trie i.ercury agent A tells me he out bid ' 
the Cids agency for the lucrative American rotors franchise. By the way, Bill, my 
son has just traded his beat-up lord '67 for a '51 Rash Rambler station wagon. Seems 
a nice little car. i'll let you know how it stands up.....that Atom illo on the back 
pa e looks like a Rotsler, doesn't it?

LJj.UlAij.Ja ,/H ('taebum-hpg / As you say, this is quite a chunk of Canadian pol
itics. But, as you also say, the subject interests you and that is reason enough 
to print it. .hich bears out what 1 have been saying: that any subject, be it trad
ing stamps, horses, guns, player pianos or you-name-it, should not be taboo in our 
mailings. If it is written in a manner that makes for easy reading, it is bound to 
appeal to some members.....! would like to read more about the Progressive Conserv
ative party victory.....the rest 1 read with general interest i even some agreement 
such as your remarks on McCarthy,....! notice several veiled remarks of an anti-Amcr- 
ican nature, such as "economic imperialism from south of the border"; and Calkins' 
"wailing about...the poor put on Americans" and about us being shocked to learn we 
didn't invent everything. I don't doubt many U.S. citizens act in a manner that re
flects discredit to themselves a their country but that's not typical of all of us, 
and I kinda resent the implication that it is. I don't doubt that - even in Toronto- 
t.ure are plenty of odd-balls and dim-wits to be found. Right?

husband: A curious animal who buys his football 
 tickets in June and his wile's Christmas present on Dec, 2b,

UGAT A65 (Croutch-lOpg) Glad to seo you beating the deadline, Leslie.......A 
most unusual cover by Bob Gibson........ can't agree with you about not voting in the 
annual laureate awards. If you t;jink the method of voting is wrong, how about a 
suggestion to improve it? I feel if you are interested enough to invest your three 
bucks dues A your time and money on a fanzine, tnat you also have an obligation to 
your fellow members to vote your appreciation for their efforts which (like yours) 
go into the making of a successful mailing.....think 1'11 pass on the new Bogel........  
I feel your suggestion of a six month (two mailing) probationary period for all new 
members has merit.....you certainly have a problem with your clothes purchases, jhat ‘ 
height & wieight are you?........ L^an, what a character your Chief Censor is I

UGRTH.OLbj ,/l (Berkley!tes-lopg) Fellows, I enjoyed this whole thing, even if 
I find little to comment on. You guys keep the old lighthouse going. ’

j aLIGwA. T ,/7 (dllik-22pg) Ji th a cover titled "Fantastic btory i-ag" and a good 
bit ol art by LAA.....I enjoyed all of this, Ron, especially the reprints from the 
great LeZombie........ having edited wnat -was nerhaps the very first actual 'newszine' 
for fans (the old SF Xews) I look forward with interest to your neat issue, which 
is d^vobad to the fan newszines of the past.



iiiLW- 3 Like ths green ink better than the black, don’t you?
I usually snjcy reading your cements, Tori, even if I disagree with some points. Jut 
then, you semetiraes make a point that'will change an opinion of nine, or cause Ke to 
revise a trend of thought. Hope your activities will permit you to continue active, 
as a FABA publisher, and that you can increase your output.

P Ai.TASY PdiiSS „19 (mc-26pg) I think we continue to have pretty neat covers & 
I like this blue ink on yellow stock. I regret I did a poor job of cutting the face • 
on Janes Rogers excellent drawing which, incidentally, was executed in 1937*..After 
pleading with Parker to get his copy into me, and waiting until the last week-end, 
I finally whipped up that "Pot luck" suction as a substitute for him. I completed 
assembley of the nag bunday nite Ci mailed it x onday morning and you know what came 
in the noon nail that day? Icah, Parker’s material!

bi 10062 #11 (i yers-lpg) It seems there are a lot of money drives going on now. 
no doubt sone are worthy, and if left to voluntary contributions, would be unable to 
operate properly, out I think that the expense of the campaigns arc way out of line 
in some cases. And v£iy couldn’t the government finance a "crash” program for things 
like cancer research? It would make more sense than some of our spending.

SNOUZE #12 G.yers-lpg) This is an interesting, if short, anticle on the subject 
of mis-quotations...........why don’t you expand your zine by including nailing consents?

SNOOZE #13 (Liyers-lpg) Interesting about the spelling of past presidents (of 
the LoA, not FABA),.•••I’d prefer your single sheets assembled into one edition.

oTJuClL CAZLiCb (3radley-3pg) I credit the bouthwestercon ad as part of this, 
i Arion.....I’d say the old foodstock cuts a good stencil.,...I liked your short word 
picture of the >dnter sky of west Texas.....and how nice it was to meet you at the 
con in Big D, ^arion. <e had a lot of fun, didn’t we? Remember the midnite safari 
that you, 1orrie Ackerman and I took into the downtown canyons of Dallas & the res
ultant "Soda-con" we held when we finally iound a drug store open? And the grand 
tour we three made in my car - including the trip down lover’s lano (this should 
raise sone eyebrow in 1APA!) and I got so interested in our conversation that I 
lost our way back? Jith the exepetion of one obnoxious person, 1 found the fans all 
nice people. The program by former member Dale /’art d his committee (waiting-lister- 
Ton Re any e Randy drown) was very good. They could nut on a good worldcon.

He_who_laughs last has found a double meaning

TARGET: 1ABA (-ney-cpg) Allways enjoy this, Richard. Guess 1 should list its 
number which is, all - 123.........in the first paragraph, 1 strongly a gree with you re 
the classification of "3est Editor" and "uest Publication": the Sect .ditor would 
be one who nuts out several fanzines or several issues of a single title, one of 
which could be the 3est Publication of the year, such as sone special edition. A 
member could out out a one-shot & win Jest Ibblication, but not Best oditor............  
thanks for your conmont on our Dollens photo-cover........you are right, I did leave 
the FA out ox the listings, along idth a couple more, which I will correct........ 
re the Londonconf’idential item, bid you ever find what ladcleine’s costume was?

TifETA (Hamess-llpg) I like that light, airy touch in your cover, Jack, as 
well as the neat lay-out on all pages........ I arewcll to Tyke, Long Live Theta!...glad 
to hoar you are now accepting me, even as an ’oldguardist’, and glad you liked the 
cover. Out the real thanks, of course, go to * orris for sending it to me and to ray 
son for his hard work, I just regret the poor lettering, caused by having to rush 
the logo arrangnent in a natter of minutes........ speaking of art work - now that wo 
are on good terms, will you kindly put ne on your waiting list for sone art work by 
yourself for The Press? Thanks.....yes, I caught that Job None joscow show e the 
spear dance was something to sec! Jondcrful!.....the four-color painting sounds 
like a very attractive thing. Too bad you can’t raineo it for us!

Tiitu (aamess-lOpg) A most interesting final issue, Jack. Clad to see you 
wont back to covers with Thcua, however......... a special thanks to you for the ver*



! f 
nice coverage you yave to the FAPi . X€K X v/ill pass on jew Gomunts to 
Ren as scon as I gut h.1.3 army address 9 .1-3 went into service the first ci June,

A i Ai./uX ; CH j -A. <1 jAA'Y ' UUr.G (F apaconitas—2pg) And it couldn’t have been 
dedicatee to two nicer pe. ole.

ir-i D.-cilpT-Ixi CASE fJvans-9P3) Congrats, Bill, on your clever layout Ct prod
uction of this interesting reprint iron tab Washington Star,

A FaNax^ FOP 1 .G (3radlsy'-2pg) Some of this I can. agree with, ^-arion, other 
parts, no, I know life in a snail to./n can be difficult, especially to a person 
such as yourself, coming from the populated east, and with interests different from 
almost everyone else. In my line of work, I deal with all types of people whose oc
cupations range from professional & technical skills, on down the scale to common 
laborers and agriculture workers; and I know the blunted end/or biased mental out
looks of some can be a most trying thing to put up with. However, among business 
people or neighbors with whom I am in daily contact with, I find no resentment in 
a friendly question about the health of my family or a brief discussion of a topic 
of local interest. Now I think I'd also resent a clerk asking me if I were preg
nant (if I were female, of course) just because I was looking at a display of baby 
clothes; but I don’t resent being spoken to when I w^lk down the street. I think 
your big problem is living in such a tiny place. I nave allways felt I would be 
depressed if I lived on flat plains as you do now. I like a place like Lawton (pop
ulation: 60,000) - large enough to have big city advantages yet small enough that I 
can be at work in less than ten minutes after I leave home. Another nice thing - we 
are at the edge of the Wichita mountains and we can be there fishing, swimming or 
enjoying a picnic lunch in less than 30 minutes after I get off work.

If1 you don’t stand for something, you'll /all /or anything "

THE FOSSIL (Wesson-3pg) This printed 7x10 reprint from the April Fossil is 
interesting and shows that we can be a small part in the People to People program. 
In fact, fandom in general, and FAPA & OLPA especially, have long been doing a good 
job of creating friendships among peoples of different lands. As witness our roster 
with fans representing nine nations........ will we see the TAFF article coming up?

LAWSLLPE (Derry-Lpg) You did a nice job of presenting the Constitutional bal
lot results in a concise & interesting manner........ why is the assassinated character 
labeled ’’old guard"?

A LOOK AT POSTMAILINGS
Circular (size 17x22) An appeal to the public by Mr. & Mrs. Robert Heinlein to 

urge stronger defense & science progress by the government. Franked by G.M. Carr.
A DAVE ENGLISH SKETCHBOOK (larry Stark-29pg) This legal-length collection of 

sketches by English deserve praise, not only to the artist, but to Larry for his 
work on it and the help he received from the Youngs........ of the 110 numbered copies, 
I have #17........ very interesting drawings and hard to pick favorites.

SUMMARY
602 pages (compared to U7^ in the~83rd mailing) of which 30 pages were post

mailed. Publications included one 102-pager (Burbee), one 55-pager (Grennell), one 
45 (Sanderson), one 32 (GMCarr), one 29, one 26, one 24, one 23, one 22, one 19,one 
18, two 16, one 15, one 14, two 13, one 12, two 11 and 14 ranging from 2 to 10 pgs. 
There were five single-sheeters.

largest production is credited to Burbee: 102 pages; followed bu Grennell who 
had two publications totaling 74 pages. There were 25 members, plus one waiting
lister represented. Maryland and California led the parade with 4 members from 
each state contributing. In addition, England had three, Canada and Mass, two each, 
and one each from Illinois, Japan, Ohio, Oklahoma, Ptennsylvania, Texas, Virginia, 
Washington, Wisconsin and the District of Columbia.

(Data for above as of July 20, 1955)



£he Quarterly Ones
by JAMES V. TAURASI, SR.

.. . .. . -J —' ■ 'w - * ‘

XA11 the items listed in this quarterly news review are based on items appearing 
in the semi-monthly SCIENCE-IICTION TIMES, but often with personal comments of 
the writer.)

The June 1st issue of SCIENCE-FICTION TIMES carried the results of a poll 
on American s-f ma&s that appeared injl^T^j. The best novels, .novelettes, short 
stories, illos, etc, were asked for arid each title, etc. listed was given a point 
and a point was given to the mag it appeared in. These votes determined the best 
s-f mag of the year 19$7^- The. qnd ,results’wore qs follows: 1. Astounding, with
l$>0^ points, 2. Fantasy & S-F with 120 pts., 3. Galaxy with 70 pts., h. Infinity,
50 pts., 5. S-F Adventures LiOj pts., 6. Venture 30 pts., 7. Satellite 20 pts., and
Saturn, also 20 pts., and 8th, Imagination f-and If, with 10 points each.

This was as the readers of Science-Fietion Times classified the mags as
by the stories, etc., they liked best for the year. It was a queer poll in a num
ber of respects. Lowndes1 -excellqnt magazines werqn4t even mentioned5 If—a darn 
good mag received 8th place. Of the mags placed high, Infinity went bi-monthly 
from every six weeks, but then jumped to monthly, S-F ^Adventures folded,but there 
issome hope that it may be revived, (S-F Adventures gritish edition is still goin 
strong as a bi-monthly), Venture has skipped it*s~September issue and Saturn has 
given up s-f to become a detective magazine. Personally, I thought that Galaxy 
would have a higher rating than it received. Last year Galaxy came in first in ou 
poll, which will be an annual event. Future polls should prove of interest when 
compared to this one.

Sam Moskowitz, pushing hO and whom many of us had decided would never Re
married, fooled us all by marrying the- pharming Dr. Christine Haycock on July 6th 
They will make their home in Brooklyn, since it is near where Mrs. Moskowitz holds 
the position of senior resident surgeon (at St. John's Hospital) and Sam can subwa" 
to Manhattan where he is Managing Editor of the trade magazine, "Quick Frozen Food

Germany is having a science-fiction boom with new s-f mags and s-f series
coming out and old ones going monthly and even weekly. The situation in the Jnitc 
States is better than it has been for a year. The newstands are getting better al 
the time, but still a long way off from where they were when American News quit na 
ional mag delivery. With some of the s-f mags folded or on restricted schedules, 
the rest seem to be getting better. Apparently the floor of the recession has bee’ 
reached and the slow upward trend is in site. But just let a few "get rich boys" 
start putting on s-f mags and we'll have another recession. These guys will never 
learn that the field is limited to only about 15>0,000 somewhat steady readers, and 
that too many mags will kill the market. Some of the editors just won't believe 
this and are always trying out deals and ideas to get the common reader into the 
field. It's just not so. Either you're an s-f reader or you'll leave the stuff 
alone, and to change a science fiction magaxine to make it acceptable to the so- 
called general reader will make it a non s-f mag and thus loose it's regular read 
crs. But they keep trying and in the end down go their sales.

The pub Ushers -crud-editor of Vanguard Science Fiction were treated to a 
pleasant surprise when they called in the first issue and tabulated the sales 

(Continued on page 5)



"You are right, my dear, there is nothing like this at homeJ”

(Reprinted from ISEOJUffllNDER)

THE FINAL WORD And I do mean final - it being 5 Hi on August 2nd 4 I'm still
Dan McPhail banging away at this, I like only printing both sides of this

page, plus cutting & printing the cover. Tomorrow, I'll as
semble the mag & wrap it for mailing early Monday, Aug* hth. Hope it gets to Ehey 
in time..,.,I've had a nice sumer: vacation, visit with Martinez, the Dallas con & 
non s-f fun...,.Congrats to Sam Moskowitz on his marriage, as reported by Taurasi in 
his new department.....The biggest scientifictional event of modem times will take 
place Aug, 17+^ when the Air Force will attempt man's first probe of the meon by rock 
et. Which .i* a wonderful way to mark FAPA coming of age - this mailing being our 21st 
Anpi^rsaryi.....Final Hi in from John Quagliano, an 8~pager, which brings page total 
pT ths S3rd Mailing to 610 and puts California in the lead in members represented,

COVER THIS ISSUE is by Walt Bowart. Inside art by Mary & James Rogers, Parker & me.



FAN-OU I
Dan /VIcPna»u

THE PASSING OF A LEGEND

Francis Towner Laney is dead. According to FANAC #19, which just arrived as 
I prepared to type this page, Laney recently died of bone cancer.

1958 has been a tragic year for science fiction as we have lost a number of 
the outstanding leaders of both the professional world and of fandom. Henry Kutt- 
ner, Cyril Kornbluth and our own Vernon McCain have allready passed Beyond the 
Great Oblivion.

Laney carved a niche for himself with his excellent writing style that devel
oped such a following among fans. A prolific publisher, his caustic humor & crit
ical analysis of the fandom of his era made him a most influential fan.

I regret that I never knew Laney. He became active after I dropped out of 
fandom, and made his momentous mark in the halls of fandom and retired long before 
I returned to the world of s-f in 1953. He leaves behind a legacy of fine publish
ing and writing that -will ever keep his name alive.

THE OKLACON - TEXAS STYLE

I cranked up my Ford and ventured south to Dallas on July bth to see how our 
Texas cousins would do with the Oklacon, which they adopted for this - the sixth - 
consecutive convention, and re-named the "Southwestercon" due to it's expanded op
eration.

The con was held in a large downtown hotel, with ample room for displays,meet
ings abd the masquerade ball. The entire 12th floor was ^iven over to housing the 
fans & attendance was pretty good, tho not as heavy as hoped for. But the progam 
was very good and credit must go to old-timer Dale Hart and his co-chairmen, Tom 
Reamy and Randy Brown for a job well-done. As usual, the secretary-treasurer is a 
real work-horse...in this case it was the very capable Maurine Smith.

Paramount brought the world premeire of "The Space Children" to Dallas espec
ially for us; there was a most interesting masquerade ball; Morrie Dollens had a 
selection of his beautiful oil paintings on display & there were the usual hi-jenks 
at odd (and late) hours. And, of course, the meeting of both old and new friends.

I had the real pleasure of meeting Marion Zimmer Bradley, who was the guest of 
honor at the banquet and, most of all, of meeting the fan whose name, like Gernsback 
or Paul, has allways been synonymous with science fiction to me: Forrest J. Ackerman. 
I found him to be a wonderfully friendly person, an excellent toastmaster, and a 
goldmine of s-f imformation to a backwoods-type fan like me. Back in 1939, Forrie 
was a charter subscriber to my "Fan-FactsJ", but the final issue was returned to me 
(for postage) & I never re-mailed it. I found the still un-opened zine recently and 
at Dallas - 19 years later - I finally filled his subscription with the persona! 
delivery of that long overdue issue!



KTEVit., Talia- .< a a ;ra>7 :.v spr' n.< : 1 n3 c_ 3:Ar; members, rr,*.
present, and future. They were Laie Haru and Ferric A<-ke. man, former members,Marion 
Bradley and Dan McPhail, present members and Kent Moomaw and Tom Reamy, who are on 
the waiting list. We had expected Ron Parker and Sam Martinez, but Ron went into 
the army in June and when I visited Sam on vacation, he was preparing to go north on 
business & doubted if he could make it - but thot he might make the Midwestcon.

CALLING ANDY YOUNG: I have a clipping from the local daily that I’ve been in
tending to send you, with pic and text of the June 18th visit of Walter Munn,field 
representative of the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory at Cambridge, to the 
local Moon Watch team. The group here has a total of 62 satellite observation .re
ports accepted by the observatory, one of the best records in the country. Only 
two days later the press revealed that Ft. Sill would be the key station in a radar * 
"fence” across southern U.S. and designed to track silent satellites. Doppler radar - 
transmitters will soon be installed at our near-by army post, with receiving units 
in New Mexico and Tennessee to pick up objects flying as high as 1,000 miles. *

SPEAKING OF CONS brings to mind the recent copy of "Fandom's Burden" that we 
received. It contained, among other trivia, a printing of the resolutions passed 
at the 195h San Francisco worldcon. Perhaps its better to let sleeping dogs lie, 
but the resolution condeming the holding of the 0klacon-2 at the same time as the 
Big Show has allways rankled us here in the Sooner State. At that con, we had just 
sent a wire of best wishes to the world con when we heard of the censure, and it 
was a big jolt to us all. The resolution said that our committee was "repeatedly” 
informed of the un-written law against a regional con on Labor Day weekend----- yet 
neither Don Chappell, Kent Corey or myself ever received a single word from them! 
And in the year following, when I was president of the state club, I did not rec
eive a single communication from them. At Dallas Kent & I discussed this and he 
told me no one ever warned him. And a funny thing, at Oklahoma City that year, we 
asked Don Ford and all other out-of-state fans about us "materially reducing atten
dance” at the worldcon (as the resolution claims) and they all said that if there 
had been no Oklacon, they still would not have gone to San Francisco. So therel

DO I HEAR A BID? The property disposal office at Ft.Sill, at many times each 
year, holds sales of surplus military items, .and I recently went out to get a cat
alogue on a sale of office equipment, which included duplicating machines. I did 
not bid, but later received a copy of the bid results. I shall now list a few of 
the choice items for the special interest of members like Derry, Danner and White: 
Let's see - typewriters, original prices $90 to $190, were sold at $17.50 to $3$. 
An A.B. Dick duplicator ($260) went for $20.15, a $630 machine sold for $50 while 
highest price was $65.12 that R.S. Mayer of Chicago pad each for three A.B. Dick 
Model 90s (original; $612 total). I had in mind to bid $15 for a Dick Model 92, 
but an office supply firm got it for $18.95. A group of 321i books went for $35; 
a local print shop paid $251 for a used casting machine, originally tagged at ---- 
$5,000; while another worth $6197 new went to Typefounders,Inc. of Ariz., for $501.

TRADING STAMPS, ANYONE? I hope I am not treading on sensitive fanish toes <
in mentioning this, but my wife, Pauline, collects (sh-h-h) trading stamps and is *
interested in obtaining stamps from other areas. She has the nationally circulated 
stamps, such as Top Value and S & H, but there are hundreds of regional stamp plans/ 
Those she has now include Prudential, United, Gunn Brothers, Golden Harvest, Shop & 
Save, Buccaneer, Texas Gold, Add & Multiply (with a rabbit as its symbol.') and AAA. 
I personally would appreciate your kindness in helping Polly in her hobby, if you 
could send me a stamp or two from your own area.

JOKE DEPT: Having fun is like insurance. The older you get,the more it costs.



TO-DAY’S RETAILER, publication of the distributors of periodicals, lists the 
following new pocket books of s-f: "Who" by Algis Budrys, "Time In Advance" by Win. 
Tenn, "World’s Apart" by J. T. McIntosh, "Strange Ports of Call" edited by August 
Derleth, "h3,000 Years later" by Horace Coon, "Skylark of Space" by E.E. Smith and 
"The Green Hills of Earth" by Robert Heinlein.

DID YOU NOTICE that Leo Morey, old-time s-f aover artist, did the front of 
the current, "Anniversary Issue" of PANIC?

GENERAL FANZINE REVIEWS
I’d like to take space to acknowledge receipt of the following fanzines which 

popped into our mailbox at 1806 Dearborn, and extend my thanks to the assorted ed
itors for sending same. Your comments on Phantasy Press also appreciated.

THE VINEGAR WORM #3 (Bob Leman, 2701 So. Vine St., Denver 10, Colo.) This lad 
is on our waiting list Sc looks like a fine future member. 1$ pages this issue and 
good reading, but suffers from lack of art work, Dan Atkins contributes a good
cover, plus articles by Ron Smith, Robert Bloch & fine humor by the editor. It was 
nice to note your apology for the joke about Mike Todd, printed before his death.My 
office provided assistance to Eodd for his Indian scenes,filmed in our hills.

STUPEDYING STORIES #3$ (Eney-llpg) I receive each issue of this letter sub
stitute with real joy. Especially good are Dick’s mag reviews.

SPHERE #10 (Joe Christoff-19pg) The editor is in the midst of changing address 
with the new location to be announced in the next issue. This is a very readable zine 
issued on a regular bi-monthly basis & contains fiction, articles & reviews. PP-18 
got a nice review & he gave a full paragraph quote on my own panning of the critical 
fanzine reviews that are sometimes seen - in agreement, I might add. 20^ or 6 for #1.

GROUND ZERO #2 (Belle Dietz, 1721 Grand Afe.,Bronx 53, NY,Apt. UC) 16 pages of 
very neat duplication and an excellent cover by Adkins. An oddity is that the logo 
is printed, it appears. Contains quite a bit of detailed info on various cons over 
the country as well as England. Priced at 15 £

THE COLE PAX #1 (W.R.Cole, 307 Newkirk Ave., Brooklyn 30) Another very neat 
production, it contains 23 pages for 15^. Most of this issue continues the red-hot 
battle with Dave Kyle over the London Trip Fund, complete with photostats of letters.

THE NEW PUTURIAN #8 (J.M.Rosenblum of Leeds, via FAPA member Bob Pavlat) Mike 
puts out a most excellent fan mag-this one numbers Uh pg. Among a host of interest
ing contributions the best, I think, is the running account of events of 20 yrs ago 
by Walt Gillings and a fascinating review of "Pantasy in the ’90's" by T.L.Iadd.

KIWIFAN #8 (Roger Horrocks, 18 Hazelmere Rd.,Auckland,SW1, New Zealand) 25 pg. 
of interesting stuff from the fans Down Under, plus a fabulous cover by one Michael 
Hinge. It’s a beautiful thing, did in silver by the silk-screen process.

APORRHETA (Sanderson-26pg) I don't think this is a postmailing, but a general
fanzine. Very good, too, with many fine departments. Especially liked was the "In- 
chmery Fan Diary" and the sharp Atom drawing on the last page. Joy Clarke in her 
column, suggests that the FAPA membership be expanded to 100, and the number of our 
mailings cut to two; which should produce activity from more members & larger zines.

NEXT ISSUE OP PHANTASY PRESS will contain, I hope, a new report on "Operation 
Dragnet" with additional names, plus perhaps some facts on each person. I'd like to 
again appeal to members for any additions or corrections to the initial listing as 
it appeared in the April issue. Thanks to Ron Ellik for his letter of names. Also 
to those who gave listings in their own publications. I also hope to be able to 
present a special treat in a new cover presentation. Another hope is that - for 
once - I'll get started far enough ahead to be able to produce a larger issue.

FINAL THOT DEPT: When people don't know what to say, they shouldn't say it.



Dear Dan:
" PHANTASY PRESS #18 has been on the pile for a long long time now. I 

wanted to tell you that I enjoyed it very much & to have you compliment 
your son on his photography work involved in the issue.

I don’t expect to bring out another POOKA for a little while yet,but 
when I do I want to get some convention coverage. I’ve written to the 
Falascas -asking them to write up an article on the Disc lave, which they plan 
to attend. I’ll write up the Midwestercon & I'm writing to see if you'd 
write up the affair at Dallas for me? You are going?

DON FORD.
(I guess the write-up I did for you on last year's Oklacon didn't scare 
all of your readers away, huh? Yes, I did make 'Big Dr and you have my 
coverage of that fine con by now. My son thanks you for the egoboo. - DM)

Dear Dan:
All Phantasy Presses and FAPA Memory Book received. Man, they sure 

brought back fond memories of the old days. Ray and I sure enjoyed them. 
I've read them over twice and plan to do so again. It's been a long time 
since I've so enjoyed a fan mag. Please keep sending me future copies. 
This fan mag I'm going to bind. As ever,

JIMMY TAURASI.
(Thanks, Jim, to you and your co-editor of SCIENCE-FICTION TIMES, old- 
time fan Ray Van Houton. -DM)

Dear Dan;
A very good mailing this time around, I thought, with Phantasy Press 

better than usual. And didn't the Berkeley crowd have a whopping contrib
ution? Their 'zines arrived in two bundles weighing a total of 9b pounds, 
wrapped in rope instead of string.That mailman will shoot me yetJ Best & all, 

RICHARD ENEY. 
(The mental picture of that mailman, struggling up to your door with 9b lbs 
of Berkleyzines on his back, brings a big grin. It deserves an artists' 
touch so that it can be preserved in the FAPA history-book for future gener
ations of Fapans to marvel at] I hereby commission Rotsler to do sol -DM)

Dear Dan:
Received Phantasy Press. Eh joyed it as usual.
Southern Illinois, where I now live, is also known at "Tornado Alley." 

I was caught in 5 tornadoes in 1 day last December. Did $2million damage to 
the town I live in. Three hit Mt. Vernon, missing our house only lj blocks. 
I was in two others earlier in the day & one picked up the car ahead of me & 
took it into a field. A rather frightening day. LYNN A. HICKMAN.

(Your List ramark is certainly the understatment of the dayl Come again-EM)


